## MASA Program & Award Sponsors

**ATS&R** takes great pride in providing our clients comprehensive services throughout the life of a project from concept to completion and beyond. We utilize resources from our teams of highly skilled professionals in the following in-house departments: architecture, educational facility planning, mechanical engineering, electrical engineering, interior design, technology, site development, field administration and total energy checkpoint. 800•545•3732 or 763•545•3731 www.atsr.com/aboutus.html

**Cunningham Group Architecture** are studios that help create a shared language between clients and their design team, building on this common understanding of the vision and goals of each project. 612•617•2336 www.cunningham.com

**Ehlers & Associates, Inc.** is an independent financial advisory firm that has been serving public sector clients for more than 50 years. Ehlers employees work collaboratively with our clients to design outstanding financial solutions for their communities. 800•552•1171 or 651•607•8800 www.ehlers-inc.com

**Horace Mann** is the largest multiline insurance company focusing on the nation’s educators and their families. The company’s overarching strategy and business purpose is to provide lifelong financial well-being for educators and their families through personalized service, advice, and a full range of tailored insurance and financial products. 308•382•4795 www.horacemann.com

**Johnson Controls** is a leading provider of equipment and controls for heating, ventilating, air-conditioning and refrigeration, as well as security systems for buildings. We deliver products, services and solutions that increase energy efficiency and lower operating costs for over one million customers. We are involved in more than 500 renewable energy projects including solar, wind and geothermal technologies. 763•585•5148 www.johnsoncontrols.com

**Kubitz Educational Services** provides the best educational materials available for schools and school districts. In addition to our featured leadership books, they specialize in professional resource books for Teachers and Administrators, Classroom Curriculum, Children’s Literature, Assessment and Intervention Materials. 800•519•8370 www.kubitzeducationalservices.com

**Springsted** provides high quality, independent financial and management advisory services to public and nonprofit organizations and works with them in the long-term process of building their communities on a fiscally sound and well-managed basis. 651•233•9367 www.springsted.com

## MASA Business Contract Partners

**CrisisGo** Having a thorough Emergency Preparedness Plan in place so your teachers and staff know how to best protect their students is critical in today’s society. From knowing what to do in a chemical spill to taking the proper preventative steps in the first minutes of an active shooter crisis, every second counts. But, having that essential emergency information in everyone’s head for every type of crisis is difficult. That’s why when giving your emergency responders and your teachers CrisisGo’s mobile emergency app, you are empowering them with the information they need to respond quickly and effectively. 618•997•2114 www.crisisgo.com

**Infinitec** Infinitec provides state of the art assistive and instructional technology information, online training with testing, and technical support along with a digital textbook repository through its companion program, InfiniTEXT. 708•444•8460 x228 www.infinitec.org

**LifeTouch** cares about people – employees, customers, and other partners as individuals, treating them respectfully and dutifully. We strive for integrity in all aspects of our business, including associations with other people, products and services that fulfill our customers’ expectations, promotion and financial reporting. 612•804•2489 www.lifetouch.com

**miLc** The vision of the Midwest Instructional Leadership Council (miLc) is to improve the education of ALL children by promoting data-based practices in a unified system using evidence-based resources through a collaborative network. 608•244•6573 www.milleaders.org

**SchoolFinances.com** is a small firm dedicated to supporting the planning and management efforts of school districts. 612•598•0930 www.schoolfinances.com

**SchoolReach** is the simplest way to reach parents, Staff and Students Fast. Provides school administrators the ability to deliver personalized phone or text messages to every parent or staff, or select groups, through an affordable and easy-to-use web based system that requires no on-site hardware, software or phone lines. 800•420•1479 www.schoolreach.com

**SchoolWires** is the first and only provider of community-based solutions that accelerate district and student success. SchoolWires is ready to provide you with a rich suite of individualized tools that are totally in sync with today’s digital natives, helping you connect, engage and activate your district communities. 814•272•5564 www.schoolwires.com

**Teacher Online Evaluation Program** A new efficiency you might consider adopting to help your Principals complete their work of providing staffing with timely and effective performance reviews. This technology enables a Principal to quickly record information about a visit to a teacher’s classroom and then allow the Principal to re-assemble this information at a later date. 651•429•1533 or 763•473•3540 www.slipka-deakman.com

**Whitewater Learning®** provides an affordable online library of high-quality professional development modules. Developed by education leaders, the modules are in alignment with state and national competencies and offer pre-approved administrator and teacher CEU’s. Users can assess competencies and build professional development plans, or simply access the site for just-in-time learning. Modules are comprehensive and, in addition to core content, include annotated suggested readings, a glossary, an assessment, and practice sets for real-world application. 952•240•4478 www.whitewater-elearning.com
The MASA Jobsite is a service of the Minnesota Association of School Administrators (MASA). Educational organizations such as school districts can post job vacancies for all levels of positions for a small annual fee. You can also find candidates for those hard to fill positions!
866-444-5251 www.mnasa.org

P-Card Program provides specialized credit cards issued to those employees who are responsible for purchasing materials and services. These highly secure cards empower employees to purchase goods and services directly. This eliminates the typical requisition, purchasing, receiving and accounts payable processes, not to mention the various time-consuming steps (and related costs) involved with each purchase.
800-891-7910 www.powercard.pfm.com

Payschools provide schools with an easy and efficient method to collect fees and receive payments by electronic check or credit card for school lunches, field trips, registration, prom tickets, T-shirts and anything else school-related. PaySchools makes it possible for all schools to offer the convenience of online payment processing without incurring the costs of setting up and maintaining their own merchant account.
800-324-4459 www.payschools.com

MSDLAF+/PFM Asset Management
The Minnesota School District Liquid Asset Fund Plus ("MSDLAF+" or the "Fund") is a comprehensive cash management program exclusively for Minnesota School Districts. The Fund was established in 1984 by the adoption of a Declaration of Trust by three Minnesota School Districts as the initial participants.
612-371-3720 www.msdlaf.org

As supporters of Minnesota education and MASA, these businesses have demonstrated a continued commitment to involvement with our community of educational leadership and opening the lines of communication and building business partnerships.

Business partnerships are always welcome! If you would like to see your business in this brochure, and receive the other many benefits of business partnership, contact us!

While MASA does not guarantee our partners’ service or products, we feel these businesses are reputable.